
Purchase and Stores Sec‖ on,SMBBMU.Larkana
つhone#〔,7● 4752408

1ssued tol

Require ment of Manikins & Instruments fot Shaheed Mohtarma

Benazir Bhutto Medical University. Larkana

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1. Bid should remain valid for 90 days from the date offinancial opening.

2. Bidders shall quote their prices on CIF and free Delivery at Consignee's end

Shaheed Mohtarma Benazir Bhutto Medical University Larkana basis. FOR Offer

should be inclusive of all duties/Taxes/Octroi/transportation etc., and all other

expenses on free delivery to consignee's end.

3. Price should be quoted on CIF and FOR basis in Figure & words failing which the

offer will be ignored.

4. Free installation along with all accessories including labor charges /
Demonstration at consignee's end must be borne by the bidder'

5. 03 year free service from the date of installation and undertaking regarding

arailability of spare parts for at least 10 years may also be confirmed by the

bidder.

6 Sole agent certificate for the quoted items from the Manufacturer must be

attached by the bidder. Certificate should valid for three years from the date of
rssue which should be verifiable by concern authority.

7. Bidders are required to submit proof of past import of quoted items from

l\4anufacturer by submitting copy of bill of entry (custom clearance documents),

bill of landing /Air way bill and etc. along with their bid.

8 The supplier will be bound to train nominated technical personnel to operate

tepair and maintain the supplied equipment.
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Bidders should confirm the presence of l\ilanufacturels trained
service/installation engineers/technicians and provide the detail of their working
experience, Manufacture's training certiflcate, list of tools and test equipment.

List of hosprtals, name of department, contact numbers of the end users, in which
the quoted equipment are working must be attached. Copy oI previous

installation report in a reputed Govt./Private Teaching Hospitals/repair certificate
if any, of the similar quoted items from the end user should be attached along
with the bid.

Evaluation of equipment will be carried out in accordance with speciflcations of
the equipment and evaluation criteria as mentioned in the bid documents

ln case of purchase on ClF, the bidder will bear the charges of clearing agent,

Godown rent, DO Charges and all other charges including transportation to
a. Consignee end excluding custom duty and tax of whatsoever, Certificate

will
b. issued by this office to clarify that the import has been made for the

hospital in

c. Question soas to avail the facility of exemption of duties / taxes as per

d. Government Rules

13 ln this tender envelopes procedure as per SPPRA 2010 rules will be followed i.e.

Technical and Financial proposal each item separately, i.e. single stage two

envelops system The envelope must contain tender enquiry no. on the

top and TECHNICAL / FINANCIAL PROPOSAL clearly in order to avoid any

confusion. The tenders shall be submitted with all documents, drawing

literature & catalogue (in equipment) in Technical proposal, with sealing

wax. The name of manufacturer or supplier should be affixed on the face of
envelope at the left side, moreover, flnancial envelope should contain Unancial

bid for each item seParatelY.

r4 Tenders must be filled in with Blue or black rnk in the gglumn 

[r,OE l,l
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a Separate letterhead dulY signed.

15.The tenders must be free from erasing, cutting and over writing. ln case of
erasing, cutting and over writing, authorized person should initial it

16. The rates of each item should be written in llgures as well as in words. ln case of
discrepancy the price in words will be taken as authenticate and final.

17. Conditional/Optional tenders will be ignored and will not be considered

entertained/accepted.
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'l t..Tender shall be accompanied by Bid Security @ 17o of the value of stores quoted
by them in form of call deposiupay order/demand drafuBank guarantee in the
name of Vice Chancellor, Shaheed Mohtarma Benazir Bhutto l\,4edical University
Larkana

19.Copy of Bid Security (without amount) must be aftached along with the technical
bid and the original along with financial bid. ln case of disclosure of price or
amount of Earnest money in the technical bid, the bid will be rejected.

20 Original purchase receipt must be enclosed with their technical offer.

21 The tendered rate CIF and FOR (free Delivery at Consignee's end) should be

inclusive of all taxes, income and sales tax etc. payable to federal and provincial

Govt. or local bodies and no claims on these account shall be entertained.

22 Fot l6e X-Ray Equipments, bidders must submit a valid copy of registration with

PNRA (Pakistan Nuclear Regulatory Authority)

23 The original printed catalogue/technical brochure showing detail technical
specification, clear photo/picture of the quoted item, lvlanufactures address,
phone number, e-mail address and website must accompany with offer.

24. The equipment to be imported comply/certified at CE/FDA standards. Certificate
should be attached along with the offer.

25.Store is required immediately. The tenderer may, however give their short

Juaranteed delivery period by which the supply will be completed positively.

26. f the Contractor fails to attain completion of the supply or installation within the
'ime for completion he shall pay to the purchaser liquidated damages at the rate
ot 20/o pet month (0.5% per week) of the Contract Price, or the relevant part
thereof The aggregate amount of such liquidated damages shall in no event
oxceed 10% of the bid amount. Once the "l\,4aximum limit" is reached, the
l)urchaser may consider termination of the Contract.

27. 
--enderers are required to furnish a detail technical quotation on their letter head
,ind specify the standard and optional ilems /accessories as required in the
t3nder specification. Bidder should clearly mention make, model, and country of
c rigin of the quoted items.

28 (ihoice to select/ignore any alternate offers shall rest with the purchaser

29.-Ienders shall purchase separate tender documents and furnish purchases
ft)ceipt for each alternate offer in case they want to submit alternate offer for any



item. All the bids with alternate offers without separate purchase receipt (original)
are supposed to be rejected.

30 No Manufacturer shall authorize their distributor/agenuany firm or person to
quote the same item which manufacturer quoted it-self in any tender. Failing that
offer of both the manufacturer as well as other bidder shall be ignored.

31 The Bid shall comprise a single package containing two separate envelops. Each
envelops shall contain separately the flnancial proposal and the technical
proposal.

32 The envelop shall be marked as "FINANCIAL PROPOSAL" and TECHNICAL
PROPOSAL "in bold and legible letters to avoid confusion.

33.lnitially only envelops marked as "TECHNICAL PROPOSAL" shall be opened

34.The envelop marked as "FINANCIAL PROPOSAL" shall be retained in the
custody of the procuring agency without being opened

35 The bidder should have the relevant experience of the quoted item.

PURCHASER'S RIGHT TO VARY OUANTITIES AT TIME OF AWARD.

The pL rchaser reserves the right to increase/decrease or delete the quantities of goods

etc. at the time of award of contract and also reserves the right to enhance the quantity

of goo js and servrces up{o orlglnaliy specifled ln the schedule of requirements without

any cfange in unit price of other terms and conditions of goods at any time during

contra(;t Period.

NOIt-|CATTON OF AWARp/A

Prior to the expiration of the period of bid validity, the purchaser will notify the

successful bidder in writing, delivery by hand or by register letter by cable to be

corflrmed that their bid has been accepted.
Th€, notification of award will constitute the formation of the contract.

AWARD OF CONTRACT AND CONTRACT AGREEMENT

Subject to the fulfillment of all codal formalities, the purchaser will award the

:ontract to the successful bidder whose bid has been determined to be qualified

:o perform the contract satisfactory.
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PERFORMANCE SECURITY

The successful Tenderers w‖ l have to

as underin shape of ca‖ deposillpay

the value of contract

PAYMENT TERM:

1  1n case of purchase on clF this ofrce

contract value in favor of manufactu「 er

bo「ne by bidder

deposit with the purchase security deposit

order/bank guarantee at the rate of 5% of

、vll estab‖ sh Letter of Credit for 1 00%of

insurance charges for Opening L′ Cw‖ lbe

2 Terms of payment for FOR purchase Part Delivery, Part Payment not allowed.

FEE FOR AWARD OF CONTRACT:

Stamp duty@03%sha‖ be borne by the sup口 0「s

UNDERTAK:NG

That UvVe agree whether our tender accepted for total' partial or enhanced

quantity for all or any single item. l/We also agreed to supply and accept

the said item at the rates for the supply of contracted quantity within the

stipulated period shown in the contract.

l^/ve understand and confirm the refund of cost different if the same goods

is/was supplied at lower rates to any other Govt. /Semi Govt. institution in

the province in the same fiscalyear.

l^Ne undertake that; if any of the information submitted in accordance to

this tender enquiry found incorrect our contract may be cancelled at any

stage on our cost and risk.

CERTIFICATE



We guarantee to supply the source exactly in accordance with the

requirement specified in the invitation to this tender.

Signature of Tenderer:

Name & Desrgnation:

Address:
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lumbar vertebra with intervertebral disc. A median section

hasbeen plac{ d through the fifth lumbarvertebra,the
sacrum and tle coccyx, so that the pelvis, which is held

together by pr actical magnets, can be separated into two

halves. This neans thatpartofthecauda equina isalso

visible in the "ertebral canal The left halfofthe fifth

lurnbar vertcl ra is h0ld togcther by magnets and can also

C I F Price F6R Pric=  ¬

be removed

Male pelvisヽ Vith Ligaments,

2 Part

肌承I]1‖淵ユl』鷲:‖∬1宙∬:晶‖踊哨I留
t

nuhi( svmDh sts, sacrum xnd cocc)'( as well aq the llfth

iu*briu".t, orJ \ rth lrlcrvcrtchrdl dr5c A rnedian section

has been Dld, (d through tht lllth lumbJr vertebra' the

.ra.ua 
"nd 

,ha ,oaay*, so that the pelvls' which is

.onn"a"a u" pra.tlirl magnets, can be separated easily

inio t o f,rf,'"t. fli. .eans that part ofthe cauda equina

i, "f* 
rt.itf, tn ,f,a *rtebral canal' The model shows the

following Peivis ligaments:

Male Pelvis with Ligaments' Issels, Nerves, Pelvic

modd Oft興 vis shows in accurate

|
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detail how the )ones, ligaments, vessels and nerves as well
as the pelvic fl( or muscles and the external sex organs are
connected to eiLch other. lt shows the whole pelvis,

through which a nledian section has been placed. The
model shows the following bones and liSaments: both hip
bones, pubic s) mphisis, sacrum and coccyx as well as the

fifth lumbar ve.tebra with intervertebral disc. A median

section has be{ n placed through the nfth lumbar vertebra,
the sacrum an(l lhe cocc]r(, so that the pelvis can be

separated into two halves.'[his means that paft ofthe
cauda equina ij also visihle iD the vertebral canal.

The left halfol the fifth lumbar vertebra can be removed.

skull with Facial Muscles
The faciaiand mastication muscles are illustrated on the
righthalfofth s skullmodel. The face musculature can

easily and pre :isely be differcntiatcd from the mastrcation

musculature by the use oft,vo colours. 0n the Ieft hallthe
muscle origrnr and insertions are marked with colours

[origin: red, insertion: blueJ. The jaw is movable and due

to the flexible musculature a rudimentary chewing motion
can be demonltrated. Cranium and m. masseter are

detachable.

'l his high qua ity Segmented Lung Model shows the lungs

with represer tation oIthe bronchialtree close to the

heart, trachea, oesophagus and aorta

The Lung is drtachable into two lobes and single segments'

The segment: are colour coded and their position can be

easily identified in the bronchial tree. The bronchial tree

contains the lobar bronchi and segmental bronchi

All segmenls are connected by magnets which allow a safe

rnd clsy hrr lling ot th Ls vcr'\' lligh qualitv didactic rnodcl

5  1 AirSim Brorchi MOdel with Nasal PaSSage

The Airsim t,ronchi is the latest product addition to the

eiriim ramltv, proriaing anatomically correct detail down

i. rhe fourth generation bronchi

ii. eiriirrl',r""rl' ptovidcs exception'11 detJil in hoth

ti"r""i""a *"*.lf"atures; made possible through a

,',.,,,,''."i,, .l ' .rtlirrq (JS' nruLl lirrdl'rllrr.lu&v'rnJ

."r"irif, n, ,a.*f,to oroiesses' The AirSimBronchr unit

Segmented Lrngs

品ii:::年 iこ 」solu.0バ tO yourtlが ll ng needsin:
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. Diagnostic br )nchoscopy

. l,ung isolatior techniqucs using left and riSht
endobronchial tubes and bronchial
blockers
. Lung suctioning techniques
. For clinicians and industrial clients, the Airsim Bronchi is
a leadinB choice for
demonstration ofitems such as;

Fibreoptic bro lchoscopic equipment
Srngle and douL)le lunlen tubes and hronchial blockers

Specialised br(,nchial stents
Respiratory Models three types
lnfant Airwa, Marlagement Trainer
Lifelike airwa) develops skill proficiency.
Realistic pract ce is the key to developing proficiency in
airway manag rment skills. The Laerdal Airway
Management 'l rainer's lifelil<e upper torso and head

simulates real world complication when practising a

variety of intu lation,
ventilation, and suction techniques.
Realistic anat(,mical features allow demonstration

ofThe Sellick \4anoeuver and laryngospam.

Practicaltraining in clearing an obstructed airway and

suctioning of I iquid foreign mattcr'
Provides visu tl inspectioD ofltlng expansion and

auscultrlion ( l'hreilth sounds. Sintulales sloirlach inflation

and vomiting situation. Airway Demonstration Model is

standard witl each trainer. Can be used with Trachlight

products. Iml roved airway allows insertion oflaryngeal

mask ai rnd combi-tube.

infant Crisis Manikin

||
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Manikin car be upgraded to thc

lnfant or Deluxe lnfant CRi'Sis'"

This drarnati trrrntn

:|]T∬認ltll脱 lЮm advaredS回 J`● C

in emergen(Y situations'
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Life / fbrrnt, ConrPlete

Manikins bY adding the

4ヽanikin MOdular COin,onent tl
ades available
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'this full body infanl manikin was created to offcr realistic
trarnrng and pr lctice of inlant airway manaSemenf and
CIrl{ oducation Anatornically correct in both slze and
detail. La0dma ks include gum line, tongue, oral and nasal
pharynx, laryn)r, epiglottis, arltenoids, false and true vocal
cords, cricoid r.ng, tracheal rings, trachea, and

oeshophagus. /Jso allows practice ofintubation, and

suction techni( ues can be performed and evaluated.

Circumcision lrainirg Kit infant and Pre Teen
These Circumcision Trainers have been developed with
the assistance rf
one ofthe top nedicalschools in Wisconsin, USA, as well
as medical prolessionals in South Africa and Indonesia.

The trainers ir clude the foreskin, glans penis, frenulum,

meatus, and c( ronal Sroovc. They are made with soft,

lifelike materi.rl, which is pliable, delicate, and realistic to

the touch Me( i.al students, physicians, and other

practitioners ( an learn, practice, and improve realistic,

hands'on skillj for this delicate procedure without the

worry oflearring on a live patient.

Practise simulating dorsal block injection, separating the

inner lining ol the foreskin fpreputial epithelium) ftom its

attachmcnt to the glans, surgical removal ofthe foreskin,

and suturing lechniqlles.l hese trainers may also be used

to demonstra e the procedure and practise aftercare skills

with Family members. Since there are different methods of

Cirfumcision 「 raini!lg Kit

circumcision, the Circumcision Trainers have been

desiBned for Ir'logen clamp method, Cuillotine clamp

method,6om:o clamp method, Plastibell method, dorsal

slitmeth0d, f )rceps grtidcd method, and sleeve

circumcision

Female
o.reLop"d 

" 'a 
t"".ning tool for both male and female

catheter sim Jlation and anatomical study these

ir.nir.r.nt .oo"rt .flow viewinB and practise of the

p.pJ, in,"'tlon, potition and inllation ofd balloon

|



patient. The inside ofthc bladder is observable. Urine

[water) flows v,hen catheter is inserted properly. For
addcd
realism. externrl genitalia is made of a special soft material
to simulate real tissue. With irrigator, irrigator siand, and

case,

10 Dual Sex Mus( le Skeleton

The flnest teac ling tool availablel standing over 138 cm

tall, this % Iife jizc human replica depicts deep and

superficial mur;culature as well as the
body'q maior rervps. vcssels tisslres and orgins in
exquisite detail. The internalorgans are re movable (45

pieces inalll to reveal the fundamental inter-relationships
of human mor')hology. Remove the calvarium to view the

3-part removable brain. Look beneath the liver to reveal

the Ball bladde r and bile duct. Peer inside the appendix,

stomach lungs heart or kidney. Remove and view the

details of 1:l d fferent muscles ofthe arms and legs. This

dualsex version has interchangeable genital inserts and a

female mamrnary gland as well as a detailed multilingual

key card identiry/ing over 600 hand numbered structures'

Hand painted in realistic colours and mounted on a

convenient
roller base. ln:ludes the following featuresl
. 5 arm / shorrlder muscles
. S leg / hip nuscles
.2 partremo/able heart
.5 part head Lncluding removablebrain
.2 part reuorable lungs
.2 oart stom lch

. Renr,-,vault I pJr! nldlr,rnd I pJrt lel)tdlY gcnltdl lnserls

. Detachable rrms,leg, head, and abdominalwall for

LAPROSCOF…

SALPINGEC rOMY _SIGMOIDE OШ

PROCEDURLS

り
Kl:::f」肥!ilgHaptiCSimulator,the Standard

detailed

study

svstern ihould includes:

|
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-T - PC and :.im Iation processor, 22" flat touch gcreen

foot sw tch lbr electrosurgical coagLilation 
(

Robust simLliator with advanced ergonomic design. A
tactilc cxpe ience oftissue resistance feedback via the
surgical tools to provides a true-to-life feelof
performinB laparoscopic surgery.
The operation table should houses the instruments and

endoscopic camera, featuring:
High perfor mance force feedback, Five (5J degrees of
freedom, ll 8h performance and precision, Original
adapted inr trument handles [graspers)
lnterchang rable suturing handles with purchase of
suturing m )dule
One [1) en(loscope featuring:A variety ofoptical
anglesr 0a i nd 300 454

Four (4) d( grees offreedom
'l he platlor m should fully compatible with all

simulation nrodules from basic laparoscopic tasks and

skills and suturing, to complete procedure training.
Camera sh )uld be lncluded angled optics and

simulation of different trocars confi gurations

Cognitive( omponents should be Interactive _

guidance, instructional & real-life videos, 3D maps,

online lear ning material facility, ready'to_use courses.

Facility of /r'eb-hased online learning

User's Per formance reports directly from the system,

based on ( ustomized instructor.
Software containing 60 trainin8 exercises or more

including Task Training with 8 exercises and with

Camera Arratomy with 4 exercises

BaSiC LaparoS∞ pi`kJIS

9 )aparos( oplc basic tasks. Ijnables the trainee to

acquire h rslc'level skills esscntial to building

confidence and ease with laparoscopic techniques'

Exercises in a non-anatomic setting provide a relaxed

environr ent outside ofthe operating room for both

individuals and teams, aimed at improving orientation'

eye hand coordination and manualskills'
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implt,ll)entrng a trainirrB currrculum for the iask, while
hpav ly relyinS on sp ll praclrcc and optlmizing drocior
time. Breakthrough virtual reality technology provides
an ef icient and enjoyable environment to practice the
tasks repetitively and independently until reaching the
desirrd proficiency level.

SutuIinq Modules
6 taslis for practicing the basic suturing skills. The
Basic Suturing I\.4odule is a unique and realistic module
desigled to train until proficient at basic suturing
techniques for all fields oflaparoscopic surSery: All
tasks are illustrated by instructionalvideos that
great y enhance the training process. Realsuturing
handles enable realistic training ofneedle loading,

needle insertion, knot tying, interrupted suture and

contirLlous suttrre.

Adva nced suturing:
7 tasls for pradicing advanced suturing skills. The

Advallced SuturinE Module is a unique and realistic
module designed to train until proficient at

intra( orporeal suturing and knotting techniques for all
fields oflaparoscopic surgery. I he advanced tasks

inclu( e practicing 'backhand' technique, and suhlring
in drfJrcult sutur c line ir)gles as eocounlered in
procelures. All fasks are illustrated by tnstructional

videor; that greatly enhance the training process. Real

sutunng handles enable realistic training.

Ggtrg|al surqerv - LAP cholec!,stectomy Procedural
Taskr
4 didnclic tasks provide a step-by-step tutorialofthe
I ap C rolc proccdurc Iia.h tasl( focuses on 0ne critical
step of the procedure: AchievinB the critical view ofthe
cystic duct and artery, safe clipping and cutting and

disse.tion ofgallbladder from the liver bed.

Instructions on safe procedure performance are

applied to the anatomical setting. This module helps

surge(,ns identib/ the visual cucs associated with
tracti( n/countcr-traction oftisstle as well as

identi ying areas requiring additional practice.

Gener al Surgery - Cholecystectomy Procedure
6 simulation tasks, each with 3 anatomical variations
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provi.ie 1{l conlplete Lap (:hole procedure cas€s.'[he
realistic l,ap Chole procedLrre sinulati6n rcsembles a

true'ro life experience, eohanced even more by tactile
feedback. The module provides patjent cases ofeasy to
difficLrlt anatomical variations to the cystic duct and
positjons of arteries, which may otherwise not be

experienced during a training period. The module
enables free-style training using different techniques,
alterr ative approaches, and acquisition ofthe skilland
know cdgc ll0ccssary to saicly cope with possiblc

compLications.

Eullf rocedure Module Incisional Hernia
Library of 6 virtual patients based on realistic
anatomies created from CT/MRI images ofreal
patients.

A unrrlu., module that provides surgeons with life'like

′
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practrce oflaparoscopic incisional hernia, in a
.ontr rllcd and saie cnvironIl)ent.
Enhances training techniques unique to laparoscopic
incisi,)nal hernia repair, gaining an in-depth

understanding of the abdominal anatomy, becoming
skillerl at carefully separating the adhesion to expose

the h rrnia defect, appreciate potential complications,
and practicing safe use of prosthetic mesh and devices

uspd ru lrxatc, sLrture an,lstaple the nlesh.

GYNI!urgery - Hysterectomy
This rew industry first module enables to practice the

key c(,mponents ofthe Total Laparoscopic

Hysterectomy procedure: Uterine manipulation;

SupcrLorpcdicle division; Uladdermobilization;
ExposLrre and division olth.'utcrine artery and

Inlfn orny l he )dv,rnced arrd comprPhcn<tve

simul ltion curriculum provides an opportunity for
practjaing a safe laparoscopic hystercctomy procedure

and ir cludes educational aids such as videos ofthe real

proce lurc, procedural instructions and performance

repor:s,
. Hyste:ectomy l.4odule: Should have learning Program

for H /stcrectomy Simulation including an integrated

cognllrvc skills traincr, fllis module includes right and

lelt ulerinc artery dissection, vaginal cufFopening and

suturjng ofthe cuffafter removal ofthe uterus, Uterine

l_ Arter, dissection, ureterus identification, pedicles



a

divi:,ion, hladder n)obilization and retrope/ritoneal
dr.\1rr.',r Shc,rl\t h, ronrplptpJ $rrli video'of real
pro( odurc, step by step irLeractive Suidance, 3D wirh
labe s, inlra red illumination ofthe ureters
The simulator Should Includes with: -

Simr Iator Main unit
Basi,: Laparoscopic Skills Module
Esse rtial Laparoscopic Tasks
Sulu ing Basic & Advanced Module
Gen( ral Surgery, Cholecystectomy Procedural Tasks
Gen.ral Surgerv, Lap Cholecystcctomy Procedurat
Taski
Incis onal Hernia Module
Hyst,!rectomy Module

QPAIONALMODULES TO BE QUOTED SEPAMTELY
Barintric Gastric Bvpass
A unrque rnod0le that provides surgeons with life-like
pracl ice of !aparoscopic Sastric bypass procedures.

The r lodule aims at practicing technicalaspects of
laparrscopic Roux'en Y crcation and the
jejun,rjejunostomy, acquiring skills of gastrojejunal

anastcmosis crcation and understanding intra_

operi tive problems during Lap Bypass and how to
avoid them.
This rnodule includes 4 proceduralcases examples of
stres: ed points during the Sastric bypass procedure.
Color rctal Surgery - Sigmoidectomy
A con pleie procedure simulation. The module
proviLles an environment in which to perform a wide
range oItasks from vesselisolation through creation of
the ar asto losis befor€ encounterjng them in the
operaling room. Trainees Iearn to determine the best

approach to thc proccdure, practicinS real'time clinical

decisi )n-making and working safely to prevent

coolp ications and rcspond to jnjuries. An anatomical
3D mi p, on-denrand real-life videos, procedural
instru:tions and trocar placements complete this
excepr ional training nrodule.
GYN Surperv - Essential GYN

7 pati{,nt casesr l,aparoscopic tubal sterilization,
salpinilostomy, salpingectomy and salpinSo-
oopho"ectomy-'l rainees encounter a range of patient
pathol )gres and Bain experrence with various
techni lues and surgical instruments. lncluded in this
modull are a variety of complications and cnler
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situr tions such as blecding at the implantation site, a
rulrtr rl-d i.rlloprJl tuL. JId J blou,l-lrllet abdonrnal
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UroLttyttШ 鮮菫塁痙 OJtt MOdule

A laparoscopic transperitoneal nephrectomy
proc( dure. It has been estimated to take surgeons
approximately 15 laparoscopic cases to become
proli,rient with the nephrectomy procedure. The

modr le is intended to provide an alternative platform
for tainirg rhe learnrng curve expeflence, before
procreding to the clinical setting. Steps for successful

and (,ffective performance of the procedure may be

pract cedrColon mobilization; Exposure and dissection
of th( renal hilun); Mobilization of the upper pole. The

adrer al gland may be spared or removed. Potential
errorj and complications, and the methods by which to
avoid or nranagc thenl are siDrulated, for example,
iDjunrs b the renal vessels and their tributaries may

occur during unsafe electro_surgical dissection,

clippilg or stapling. Didactic step-by-step procedural

instrlctions and videos ofa real procedure may be

displ,yed. Performance metrics are collected during
the session to assess training success
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